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PADUCAH, Ky. lVP — Lt. Gov.
Wilson W. Wyatt rolled his elec-
tion-eve caravan through the Jack-
son -Purchase today, seeking to
turn out a big vote in the over-
whelmingly. Democratic 1st Con-
gressional District.
Wyatt was leaving nothing to
chance in his bid to unseat Re-
publican Sen. Thruston B. Morton,
although he confidently predicted
he would carry the state Tuesday
by a plurality of 75,000 voters.
Accompanying Wyatt on the fi-
nal campaign trail blazed in by-
gone days by Alben W. Barkley
were U. S. Rep. Frank A. Stub-
blefield, Democrat unopposed for
re-elgction from the lit District;
Mr. and - Mrs. David Barkley of
Paducah. son and daughter-in-law
of the former vice president, and
state Commissioner of Agriculture
Emerson Beauchamp.
The motorcade was schedUled to
move first to LaCenter. then pro-
ceed to Wickliffe, Arlington. Hick-
man. Fulton. Wingo, Mayfield, Mur-
ray and Benton.
Wyatt made his 75.000vate vic-
tory prediction, in a -Sunday news
conference — a conference which
Morton and Republican campaign
manager Louie Nunn criticized as
-campaigning on the Sabbath."
--The-lieutenita governor said
Was- surposeil at the_amount of
interest in the campaign, which
he thought would result in a state-
wide voter turnout of from 700,-
000 to 800.000 voters.- Generally,
political observers felt that the
larger the turnout the better for
the Democratic ticket, but most
felt that the total would not reach
700.000.
Wyatt accused Morton of "stoop-
Ism It low, gutter type tactics,'
in the campaign which he said,
-render him unworthy of the high
office of U. S. senator.
fie quoted a New York Times
edit:anal as saying of Morton.
lie is negative in opposition to
that which is good for Kentucky
and for America. I am convinced
Kentuckians are finding his sordid
campaigning repulsive...and will
turn thumbs down dh him ..."
! Robert M Morganthau, the Dern-
favorite to win reelection over
 
 CI
°erotic nominee. A runaway vic-
tory for Rockefeller would keep
him in front of other possable Installed On
candidates for the 1964 GOP pre:-
Amami rserrinatissn.
Republican challengers are rat- November 8
eat at least an even bet to displace
• Democratic governors in four
h ot er key states. .
In Califresnia, 1960 GOP presi-
dential nominee Richard 14 Ols-
on is trying to unseat Gov. Ed-
mund G. Brown. In Pennsylvania,
Rep. William W. Scranton is the
Republican candidate against
Richard Dilworth for the job now
held by Deenticra•tic Gov. David
I, Lawrence.
George Romney. the former
auto maker, is trying to unsvet
Democratic Gov. John B. Swain-
90n in Michigan. State Auditor
James A. Rhodes is attempting to
oust Democratic Gov. Michael V.
DiSalle in Ohio
1.:::C•tON hitE'eTS
The Murray American Legion
Post 73 will meet tonight at seven
o'clock at the Legion Hall. All
members are asked- to attend.
TROUBLESHOOTING — Act-
ing UN. Secretary General
U Thant, back In New York
from two clays of talks with
Castro & Co. in Havana, an-
neunces that Soviet missile
bases In Cuba will he dis-
mantled. The talks with Cas-
tro were "fruitful," he said.
Joined Faculty Of Murray
High School In Year 1926
. The community of Murray and
the Murray School System in par-
ticular, lost one of its most beloved
individuals this morning when W.
B. Moser died at his home on Ken-
Atizty Lake.
Me. Moser, 66 years of age. was
found at his Kentucky Lake home
this morning by Eli Alexander,
Principal of Murray High School,
at 9:30 after Mr. Moser had called
in earlier to say that he was ill
and would not be in today for his
regular teaching duties.
Mr Moser joined the faculty of
Murray High School in 1926, the
same year that he received his
bachelor's degree in the first grad:
uating class of Murray State Col-
lege. He was a teacher of geomet-
ry and blelogy. He received his




By United Press intiaior
Snow fell on much of the nation
from the Midwest to New England
during the night. and temperatures
plunged to freezing or below from
the Dakotas to, Missouri.
Three inches of snow covered
the ground at Marquette, Mich.,
and two inches dropped on the
South Bend. Ind.. area Muskegon
Mich . and Indianapolis, Ind., got
abesit en intik. -
Lesser amounts sprinkled on
central Pennsylvania, upstate New
York and Maine. Scattered snow
flurries were forecast from north-
ern Illinois to higher elevations
in West Virginia and Georgia
The mercury fell to the 20s and
the teens in the Northern Plains,
where Huron and Watertown, S D.
had readsings of 17. It was 22 at
Minneapolis, Minn. Kansas City,
Mo • was chilled by 30-degree wea-
ther.
Gale warnings went up on Lakes
Superior and Michigan. States as
far south as Arkansas were alerted




The Carter PTA met last week
with Mrs Robert Wymat . presid-
ing
The 5th and 6th grades pre-
sented the devotion and music.
Mrs. Ws-man introduced a panel
consisting of ,Robert Wyman. mod-
erator. Mr. Don Keller. parent:
Paul Hodge:. minister, Miss Ka-
thleen Patterson, teacher. and
Duane Lowery. high school sen-
ior. who discussed -A „World .Fit
ferr Children" They emphasized
the child must be fitted for the
world and must be made to feel
secure and be treated as an in-
dividual. The home plays the ma-
jor role in fitting the child for the
world.
Mrs Wyman reported that at
the recent board meeting the form-
ing of a Mothers Patrol was dis-
cussed.
Dennis Taylor principal report-
ed the e.ebool offocials are work-
ing out a plan to be used in case
of an emergency or a national dis-
aster, school children should be
home within fifteen i minutes.
Those in walking distance would
walk home and other would"-be
driven home by cars already at
school Should this disaster or
emergency arise, in order to pre-
vent traffic difficulties, parents
were asked to cooperate and not
to drive after their children.
Mrs. Georgia Wear's first grade




will .be in session in the Court
Room, Calloway County Court
House, on election day. Tuesday
November 6 from 6 a in. to 5 p m.
Voters needing any information
as to proper voting precinct, should
contact the board at theabove lo-
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LOUISVILLE 11P — The two
• candidates for the U. S. Senate
made their final appeal to Ken-
tuAy voters today while their
supporters in the precincts pre-
pared for Tuesday's big push to
get out the vote,
/ Thruston Morton, the incumbent
seeking his second term. wil take
to the air waves in his final bid.
Wyatt. the challenger, will be on
the highways.
The Republican senator has work-
ed much of his campaign around





Visiting. 'the -- pubtte-  - library —is
October were 1,326 people. and
8,260 books, pictures and records
*were loaned, according to librar-
ians Mrs Margaret Terhune and
Mrs. Virginia Swann. These re-
ports were given last week in the
regular meeting of the library
board.
Mrs. Ruth Pasco. chairman of the
board. heard Mrs Terhune report
that much work is being done for
the library by Boy Scouts under
the direction of Cleo Sykes. Mrs.
M (' Gallows). is showing these
-*boys how to mend books. Sharon
Lockhart. Laura Moss, Margaret
Sts,ytler. Nancy Baker. and Jean-
nie Steytler gives volunteer help
each afternoon after school. A
Oirl Scout troop is aiding. too.
In- response to a letter asking
for funds to help the local library
meet its expense. the following or-
ganizations have sent in contribu-
tions: American Legion, $200.00;
Calloway County P T. A. 550 00:
•Concord P. T. A. gave $25.00 and
The Magazine Club and the Mur-
ray Manufacturing Wives gave
525 00 each.
A report announced that Murray
Woman's Club had given an op-
tion on a lot for the building of
a public library Plans were dis-
cussed for making application for
a grant from the Federal Govern-
ment to aid in the construction of
a building. Attorney Don Overbey.
'I. directing the legal procedure.
Truck Damaged By
Fire On Saturday
The Murray Fire Department
was called at 2:40 on Saturday
afternoon to the Liberty Food
Market where a Ford paner truck
had caught fire. The truck cliff not
g belong to Liberty, but to a cus-
bonier.
The fire was extinguished by
the time the department arrived.
Damage was held mostly to wir-
ing in the truck.'
FREE PUPPIES
James T. Starks has_ two male
puppies that would make fine




by V•11..1 /Prom lalambIlional
Western Kentucky — Mostly:
cloudy, windy and colder today,
high 37-44. Mostly fair and colder
tonight. low 20-28. Tuesday'partly
cloudy and continued cold.
Temperatures at 6 a m. (ESTI:
Louisville 35. Lexington 32. Cov-
ington 31. Paducah 30. Bowling
Green 32. London 33. Hopkinsville
30, Evansville, Ind., 34, and Hunt-
ington, W. Va., 36.
*1. High ,Sunday ....... ................ ...... 49
Low Sunday  27
7.15 Today  30
already on an hour-long program
called "Ask Senator Morton" and
paid for by his campaign cojpmit:
tee. • .
Tonight he will appear twice-
on an hour show and then on a
half-hour version. Both programs
will be carried by most of the
television stations in the state.
Wyatt In lit District
The Democratic lieutenant gov-
ernor, on the other hand, will be
concentrating on a specific area
— the heavily Democratic 1st Con-
gressional District. Wyatt forces
admit they need a whopping vote
in the district to offset expected
Republican maporities in other
areas.
Wyatt Is scheduled to continue
a motorcade through the 1st Dis-
trict, a pre-election maneuver that
the late Sen. Allaen W. Barkley
employed. .
. By the time Morton's 'final. tele-
vision program goes off the -air
and Wyatt's motorcade pulls to
the curb, the ballyhoo and whoop-
it-up part of the battle will ,be
over. _
On isnescraY, prisclikl -*afters
TikirToliticians t aka
over the fight in a phase that
could be just as important as the
campaign-perhaps more so.
Their job will be to get as many
eligible voters as possible to the
polls.
In this election, professional pol-
iticians say their work will have
even a greater effect on the out-
come than is normally expected.
'The reason is that the campaign
has guaranteed little interest in the
state Often tsnes. it took a back
seat to a gubernatorial primary
that is a half year away.
Voters Unexcited
Neither candidate came up with
any issues that particularly excit-
ed the electorate. Neither was
able to draw very large or very
enthusiastic crowds for the most
part.
That means that in many areas
it will be the local workers who
will have to provide the impetus
on election day in order to get out
the vote.
That impetus in some areas will
be ptizes for the voters. Counties
in western Kentucky and in a few
other sections are offering every-
thing from a colored television
set and a news car to inexpensive
furniture and a 50-pound bag of
popcorn
To be eligible, residents need
only cast a ballot.
' But in most cases, the local par-
ty workers will resort to the coax-
ing. cajoling and promising that
they have used for years.
Democrats, who have a huge
registration majority. are especially
aware of the need for getting a
large turnout of party members.
If the vote does not hit near a
total of 600.000 most observers do
not expect Wyatt to win.
But, on the other hand, Morten
workers must get out most of the





A home nursing cetiese will be-
gin at the Calloway County Health
Center Wednesday. The._ lesson
Wednesday wilr • be "Reeognition
on Symptons of Illness." and will
be held from 9 to 11.a. m.
The lessons are planned as a
special interest group for the Cal-
loway County Homemakers Club
but will be open to the public. •
Mrs. Barletta Wrather will be
the instructor assisted by Mrs. Bill
Ed Hendon, County Health Nurse.
VISIT ON WEEKEND
Miss Bettie Smith. a junior at
Lambeth College, Jackson. Ten-
nessee was the weekend guest of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hal
Smith of Kirksey. She brought
two guests with her, Miss Eloise
Jones of Tiptonville and Miss Mary-
lon Young of Friendship. Tennes-
see, also juniors at Lambuth. They
attended the homecoming at Kirk-





Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, November 5, 1962
Murray State College will ogle-
bnate it s thirtieth - Homecoming
Nov. 10 when the Thoroughbreds
play Western Kentucky in a 1:30
p.m. football game. -
Numerous other activities are
scheduled for the day, including
a homecoming parade at 9:39 a.m.,
the M Club Luncheon at 11:30, a
barbecue for alumni from 5-6:30
p.m., and a homecoming dance at
830 p.m.
Homecoming breakfasts will be
held by Sigma Ohi, Pi Kappa
Alpha, and Alpha Tau Omega
fraternities, the Dames Club, and
the Vivance Club. A breakfast has
also been pibrined this year by the
agriculture department for alumni
of the department.
The Alumni Art Exhibition in
the library may be seen all day.
Sponsors will serve coffee from
its opening at 10:30 a.m. until
11.30. An Alumni As-ski:ataxy bus-
intss session has been scheduled
for 10:30 a.m.
Tau Kappa Epsilon -will sold an
house fregn 9
p.m. President and Mrs. Ralph H.I
Woods will be host at an inforrnall
Cc flee at 10:45 am Sigma Sigma
Sigma sorority will have a coffee
at 11 o'clock and Alpha Sigma
,Al.,eorority will have a home-1
-brunch atrthe samt time.'
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority will
have a homecoming breakfast




WASHINGTON sUlti — Tuesday's
elections at a glance:
Governors
Thirty-five to be elected. Demo-
crats now have a 34-16 edge over
Republicans and control 21 of the
35 governorships at stake Tues-
day.
U. S. Senators
Thirty-nine to be elected. Dem-
ocrats now control the Senate 64-
36 and hold 21 of the 39 seats at
stake Tuesday. Republicans need
net gain of 15 seats to win con-
trol.
,House of Representatives
All 435 seats at stake Present
lineup is 263 Democrats and 174
Republicans. This includes two
seats temporarily allowed for new
States of Alaaka and Hawaii .and
total will revert to 435 next year.
Republicans need 44 seats to win
control.
ATTENDING CONVENTION
Mr: and Mrs. Joe Bailey Dill,
of. the Murray Drive-In Theatre,
Mr. and Mrs. H ',P. Vinson, Jr. of
Columbia. Tennessee and Tommy
.Itrawa of Paducah left yesterday
for Miami, Florida Where they will
attend the annual Theatre Own-
ers of America Convention. Over
1000 theatre owners from all the
United States are expected to at-
tend the convention which will be
held in the Areiiicana Hotel. Miami
Beach. Flertda -The group -a
ed the convention last year which






ratted rm. latinmal label
' WASHINGTON 61P9 —The 1962
elective' osrmpaign ended oday
with the Republican high' men-
mend sounding an alert to guard
/against vote frauds in Tuesday's
belloting.
At stake in the election will be
the governorships of 35 states, 39
US Senate seats, an 435 seats
in the national House of Repre-
sentatives and many state and
local offices.
The warnings against vote
frauds came from Rep. William
E. Miller, N.Y:, chairman of the
Republican National Committee,
and Rep. Bob Wilson, Clallf.,
chairman of the GOP Congres-
sional Carlisle ign Cienmiflee
-Miller issued a statement mill-
ing (Si Republicans "to report
immediately any and all indic-a-
Lions of chicanery and irregularity
at the polling places."
Wiliam telegraphed Atty. Gen.
Robart F. Kennedy "to double
and redouble your surveillance of
problem areas in the nation, with
particular attentam to areas where
known abusers have taken place."
Lingering Suspicion
Republican leaders still main-
title- a lingering suspicion that
vote frauds in Chaco*, and else-
where made a significant contri-
bution to Presider-a Kennedy's
election two years ago-
liowever. the Republ ica ns re)
longer are talking about wilining
control of the Holm, which lhey
once proclaimed to be their chief
goal this year. The Democests
now hold a 261-174 margin in
the Hi,,ise, Pre -elec-h.in indicators
suggest a smell Republican gain,
far short s,f the 44 tickle ional
seats they need foe control.
In the Senate, where the Dem-
ocrats have a 64-36 majority, the
GOP will be hicky.to break even.
Of the 39 seats at stake, 21 now
are held by Democrats and 18 .by
Republicans.
Among the 35 governorships to
be filled Tuesday, the Defuse rats
Twos' hold 21 and the Republicans
14. Here the Democrats would be
overjoyed to break even.
Rockefeller Heavy Fav•rIte
In New rofik, Gov. Nelson A.




Kiwa.nians of the First Division
of the Kentucky-TennesSee District
of Kiwanis International will wit-
ness the Installation of First Di-
vision Lt. Governor Maurice Chris-
topher on November 8, 7:00 p. m.
at the Kentucky Darn Village Au-
ditorium.
Maurice Christopher, Professor
of Chemistry. Murray State Col-
lege, is a member and a past-presi-
dent of the Kiwanis Club of Mur-
ray. Before moving to Murray in
1957, Christopher was a member
of the Kiwanis Club of Somerset,
Kentucky, where hr served as club
president. Christopher, who has
ten years perfect attendance in
Kiwams, took the lead in organiz-
ing the Murray club two years
ago.
Items on the installation program
include remarks by District Gov-
ertor Ted Osborne. Lexington,
Kentucky, District Governor-Elect
Henry Collins, Chattanooga. Ten-
nessee. and outgoing Lt. Governor
of First Division, Myrvin Mohler,
Benton, Kentucky. Musical enter-
tainment for the program will be
provided by Mrs. Rebecca Devine,
vocalist. Murray State College.
Kiwanis clubs to be represented
at the installation banquet are the
Southside, Westside. and Downtown
Kiwanis clubs of Paducah. Kiwanis
Club of Benton. Kiwanis Chili of
Mayfield, Kiwanis Club of Provi-
dence.. Kiwanis Club of Sturgis,
Kiwanis Club of Princeton. and
Kiwanis Club of Princeton, and
Kiviamis Club of Murray.
MORTON ON TV
Senator Thruston Morton, will
appear on WPSD. Channel 6 Pa-
ducah tonight from 6.30 to 7 30
in a question and answer program.
Persons having questions to adr
may call WPSD collect with their










Vol. LXXXIII No. 262
W. B. Moser, Teacher,
Citizen, Is Found Dead
Mother Admits
Killing Daughter
LIEGE. Belgium .UPI — A 26.
)ear-old mother admitted before
overflowing., courtroom today
she killed here‘week-old baby girl
because the child was deformed
by the drug thalidomide.
A tearful silence gripped the
courtroom as Mrs. Suzanne Coipel
van De Put made her dramatic ad-
mission before an all-male jury.
Mrs. Van De Put nervously bit
her lips and her handerchief . in
the specially enlarged courtroom
made hot by the glare of televi-
sion lights as the public prosecu-
tor. Advocate General Leon Cap-
puyns. read the lengthy murder in-
.lictment.
It charged her with giving her
baby, Canine, a fatal dose of bar-
biturates mixed with honey in
the child's bottle May 29. Ac-
cused of conspiracy to commit
murder are Mrs. Van De Put's hus-
band, mother, sister and family-
doctor.
Asked if she administered the
dose. Mr; Van De Put replied in
-a weak voice: "Yes I admit it. . .
it was the only solution
--ff -found guilty tke-youaa moth-
ea-Laces a sentence rental; from
three morahs in jail to death
The indictment said the armless




A meeting was held this morn-
ing in Judge Robert 0 Miller's
office to try and settle what could
become, a dispute after the elec-
tion tomorrow.
The possibility arose when it
was noted that there are seven
magisterial district and only five
school board districts The school
board districts overlap some areas
of the magisterial districts in which
voters are, registered.
Three persons -are seeking the
school board position from the
Faxon-Almo School District which
extends beyond the boundaries of
the Liberty Magisterial District,
which covers most of the area.
The ballot must contain the
names of the school board candi-
dates for those voters who reside
in other Magisterial Districts but
who are also residents in the
Faxon-Almo School Districts. Con-
ceivably a number of voters could
vote for the school board members
who are not eligible to vote.
Election officers concerned were
eathered in Judge Miller's office
today and provided with a map of
the school board district so they
could determine the eligibility of
the voters in the school board race.
Present also were E W. Riley. Re
publican Election Commissioner,
Keys Futrell, Democrat Election
Commissioner. and Sheriff Wood-
row Rickman. chairman of the com-
mission.
County Attorney James Overbey,
read the law to the group and
Superintendent Jeffrey delineated
the boundary, of the Faxon-Almo
District. A check will be placed
by voter's names who are eligible
to vote in the school board race
in the disputed area to facilitate
checking.
Charles Burkeen, Darwin Rob-
erts and Robert Ross are seeking




Two members of the Murray
State College music department
will appear on the program No-
vember 11, 12 arid 13 of the Ken-
tucky Music Teachers Association.
John C. Winter of Murray is the
first vice-president.
Carl Rogers of Murray State will
speak on "Developing the High
Voice" on Monday afternoon.
w•-• '
University of Kentucky and he has
continued to add to his graduate
work during his years of teaching.
In 1927 Mr. Moser married. His
wife passed away about ten years
ago. Two sons survive him, Walter
B. Moser, Jr. of Buffalo. New York
and Captain Robert Jackson Moser
of Frankfort. Walter is employed
with the Federal Border Patrol
and Robert is with the Kentucky
State Police. Five grandchildren
survive also.
Mr. Moser was a member of the
First Christian Church where he
has served as a deacon, elder and
Sunday School Superintendent.
Before coming to Murray. he'
was principal of Kirksey and Farm-
ington Schools. He has served tin-
der three City School Superin-
tendents, W. J. Caplinger. W Z.
Carter. and Fred Schultz-- He was_
the principal of Kurray High
School from 1946 until 1957, suc-
ceeding Ed Filbeck in. this posi-
tion. In 1957 he was made Super-
visor and at the same time taught
bissierre-c+asses.- • -
- .lis-4043 Mr. Moser _was sent.-to
the Kentucky State Legislature by
voters of Calloway County Among
his honors is included a Kentucky
Coloneley which was -bestowed an
him by Governor A. B Chandler.
Working with young people for
most of his life. Mr. Moser actively
participated in Boy Scout and Con-
servation Camp work He served
as' a nature. fakir on many ocelot.
sfons He took a number of trips
with" boy's camping out on the
lake and other locations .
Mr Moser's last appearance be-
fore the student body as a whole
was at the Murray High Pep Rally-
last Friday when he told the team
that he had his bag packed. ready
to go to Lexington to see them
become State Class A Champions
again this year.
Mrs Moser sponsored a large
number of senior classes at Murray
High a number estimated at 18.
The feeling that many young
people had about Mr Moser was
summed up in the annual dedica-
tion to him which said -Whatever
success we seniors of 1947 have
had is due largely to the untiring
efforts of our beloved sponsor.
Mr. Moser's sympathetic under-
standing of our problems arid his
sound advice have guided us and
made our senior year one of pleas-
ant memories."
In former years 'Mr. Moser act-
ed as Santa Claus on the court
square as Christmas neared, and
he handed out candy to the young
folks.
Mr. Moser was the son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Moser and
was raised at Stanford. Kentucky.
Arrangements for the funeral
service are not complete at this
time. The body will remain ak,the




Tom Hayden, 89, la former resi-
dent of Calloway County, passee
away at his home this morning ir
Pad 1.1Ca h
Survivors include his wife. Mrs
Ina Stubblefield Hayd en; tw•
vans, Dallas and W. L. Hayden of
Flbeista: five daughters. Mrs. Nan-
cy How`acd_, and Mrs. Odie Ander-
son both nt Florida and Mr
Bulah Luigs, MTS. Obera McKin-
ney. and Mrs. reacices Holman
all of Paducah.
Funeral arrangemeiltre- in-
complete. The body is at the Rau-
na Funeral Home in Pad
where friends may call.
OUERTERMOUS ON TV
Dr. John Quertermous will appea-
on WP) television tonight from.
5:30 to 6:30 p. m. Dr. Quertermou-
will discuss the Medicare prograr•
and its significance on the preser •
political campaign and also whi
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-The Clefs:landing Civic Asset of a Communiff isles -
linearity of_ets newspaper-
BEN 5. 1962
Quotes From The News• -.By United Press bgersational
Former Ambassador William Past le
y. warning the
United States it should not rely too-heavily 
on aei-ial photo-
tr 1i' tT determine if Rus




-• - "is any man in his-good sense
 willing to accept only a
few 1.1iotographs? We don't know wh
at they are doing at
night.-therr are magnificient places. in Cub
a to stash away
such arms.. " •
NEV — Frank Morse'. edited- o
f Jndia's
lotion newspaper. praising the U.S. position 
in the Sitio-
I border struggfe :
, "Something quite different from Sov
iet Russia's con-
cepti4o1";'if friendship which'ineans i di tig 
with the aggressor.
The time has tome when we must realize th
at between Com-
.__Ittnnist Dower _and a democratie nati,,n. there 
can be no real
friendship."
fHE LEDGER & TIMES —MURRAY, KY.
Six Frosh Cheerleaders Chosen in Tryouts
. P4-,4440
Six freshman cheerlesaers were
chosen Thursday after tryouts in
the Little Chapel.
Those selected are: Kathy Bow-
land, 'root Burchett, Mary Ann
Crawford, Dianne Dowdy, Han-
- ash Mason, and Judy Thomas.
Miss Rowland, Paducah, is a
,peech-drama major and treasur-
er of the freshman class.
Mae Btuvihett, a business mf -
• jr. was cheerleader . f o r four
years at Calloway County High
School. She is front Murray.
A home economics major from
. Murray. Miss Cris wford wee
cheerleader captain at College
High last year.
Miss Dowdy, an elementary ed-
acation major from Mayfield, has
r four years of cheerleading ex-
perience.
Miss Mason, an elementary ed-
-.'" : uoation major, is from Mayfteld.
. An elementary education major
from Murray, Miss Thomas has
Gary Foltz (801 goes up tp 
also served as captain of the Col-
39 yards and a first down. 
loge High School eheerleading
i





Chunn (54) does the cross step in order to stop Foltz, but









FOLTZ MAKES LEAPING CATCH 
grab a Tony Ftoravanti toss that netted
!Eastern Out In Front in OVC
Race; Closest In Five Years
I aura re,... hilernalleaad
The Eastern Kentucky Maroons
were out in front in the clot
1.1EGE, iti:Igiiiin --,- Mrs. Vliii de Bet. exp
laining why Ohio
 Valley Contereneer.race in
the drug thalA 
five years .and could clinch at
she killed herariniess baby- which she contends
 was deforM-
- - least a tic for t
he crown by beat-
ed bit iiiiiele i 
.1-- . ••
 
ing Morehead next Saturday.
'
•
vale. Centre. akftwigh handiosp-
peel by a freshman loaded defense,
still managed to stop three wa.
drives in the final period.
Kentucky State was
erect. 21-6 b!.- Lincoln University
from Miss,ittri. Hurt by frequent
lii save it from a wretched existrat&, ' Eastern 
rolled over defending fumbles. Kentlicky" State could
• . champe in Tenni-taw. e T e c h 21-0 ga,n ()illy se ramie by ruy
bins.
•
A 11 M ILN Jordan — Radio Vitiman. suggesting a 
course Saturday afternoon to run its OVC,
of action .lordan might, follow 1r the .1.-niTe r
Carnal \Mel Nasser cuntiitues to pursue a poli
cy of aggres-
sion
"Cut oil Nasser's -arm n4 feedit to the 
dogs."
•• t — Itet-tbr .‘iarr+Wwiri:
Ante - ao-- -4,y—rra+fibeek-+ 
Jimmy Chithtm who netted 701.
yards in 16 carries and quarter-1
back Larry Marnie tne Maro•ins'
defense held Tech t,. ,inly 411
yarePt in rushing and 76 -yards,
rossihg. Teeil 01 -sr, A" to 
seesind
, •-• If half. • 0.
Membeed dropped ou t of a
Ten Years Ago Tod -*-rikay .•.,;., 7-11 to Western K.ntuckv.
'.:ice tie with Eas-tern -by
Quarterback Jan Daily peesed f4r
Lagar awe Tome Fia . 29 yards fir the touchdown 
as
in
Mtirray route three. He enniloyeal in the 
assephry dr- 3e t attack was led by Teddy
partinent of the Murray Manufacturing t"ompa II erns whr ut fort--
terb tenth-
hi- funeral of NVorkman. mho ss
-ed away at d ,s.
_Ii. heme on Murray Airing- one last Friti)e. wa
s held rester- Plagued by aurntaes.
,I.is at the First- Baptisf Church. Dr. -1-1. C. I 
biles and Res. versity of louieville failed to
4 1 hurinan officiated.
A record turnout is expected in Callowav Count
y and the
i irst district •for the electisen tomorrOw.- I-f t
he weather is
fair over the nation,_ the largest vote since 1949..
is expected
sta.. cast.  
•litat- Boatwright. brother of liteiy. liesitt arig
ht. passe
away suddenly gin diftiornifig at his. honie.at Votter
tow
the Hillacippers line !stopped the
Eagles cold.
Middle. Trenneesee Second
Mid4le"-Tennessee. the tPa r I y
favorite for the title, m's--
op see-aid place in the
saptaggsge' by rolling over helpless
Iluerav. 23-6 The Woe Raiders
break the Xavier jinx and kot a
r- - he eouncil of the NC.NA.„.1sis recommended that the- UM- 
e4'1se.oille 13-12 on the Cardinals
home field Saturday night
The Cards dominated the fire
half to lead 6-0 at ustermesson.
A gamble for two puinte that
could have made the difference
be-twee clneteet and vict-ry. failed
in the f- earth period when Louis-
ville fullback Larry Broaden was
stopped just me' so met ,if the falli
line.
tersitv of Kentucky lie pixie' tin probation for t
he 1952-53
-)acleina rear •and sars it will ask N4. \ me
mbers not to




Say when.., with your dollars!
HELP FIGHT MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS







To increase pre•fint and move
ahead in the cattle laeiness, yoU
want the most efficient feeding
program for you.
CORNO FEEDS are designed
with your profit in mind-a:: and
there is one that will fit in with
your program and help you prafit
twins through efficient feeding.
Choose the Como Cattle Feed
yen need for' 'nature or range
feeding,. .. roughage feeding



















Georaeerwn closed eut its foot-
ball season with a 47-25 14. me—
ening tact ,ry ,,ver Franklin tot-
lege of Indiana The Tiger; ',rind
in every period with Dick .Fuller
accounting toll toner tcrzehtlowne
The Generals trim Washington
arid Lee en-gurined the Ive„t Cen-





Delores ripperorie, 32, ,iooks
• hlt rempluiwed In court in
Phew:U.1phi*, as well she
might. /tore than 180 tragic
tickets caught up Arttli bet.
Sit 11...•••0 ' tit
,fir••
1
etopurp-A big hunt got
invIerwav around English--
town. N. 3.. for this pair.
Gloria Allem 15. and Rob-
ert Vingara. 17 Their par-
ents forbade them to see
each other, so tb.y went out














,hr, W Beard, Chain:hen
•







Is th• ers ste iii preserm.
0f, silverfish getting sot.
ern.• 10.•". 04.4 Mein WWI
  -12.1kr iwteft_er
-Hart if (STAY -ere
by members of the Student Coun-
cil, the Student Council advisers,
class presidents, and the cheer-
leading sponsor. Selection is bas-
ed on poise, voice, personality,
fettered appearance, and ability.
•
re,
MONDAY — NOVEMBER 5, 1962
Read The Ledger's Classifieds
* * THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS * *
LADIES 2-PIECE
— Includes Free Delivery —
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd. PLaza 3-38
52
ONEHOURSERVICE




SPECIAL ENDS THURS., NOV. 8
TROUSERS SWEATERS
2 31 003 R R' $125
$ IR 4 for 88c
OW Free Estimate.
%le extartpinalit......asta












e ICK UP STATIONS --* WISHY WASHY NO







kentucky's delegation in the House of Rep-
resentatives is largely Democratic. But for a law 
to
lit enacted it for a public works project to lie a4
i-
proved, passage Is the House is not enough. It
mast also be approsed by the Senate. Fur the past
-ix years we have 'wit had a Itemocratic Senator in
the Senate to represent iinr interests.
What Kentucky needs in the Senate is a
vigurou• chantinint prieee.er if pra 'grates to
benefit our Instrict. our State.. and our Na
programs that will enable 'our economies to
expand and grow.
We Kentuckians are indeed' fortunate to havn
a candidate for the U.S. .Senate who thinks a
nd lives
in the re•al worlt,Lpf.toclay—a man who looks 
ahead
with plan; for the neveiopment of a greater Kentuc-
ky—uch a man is \\ ikon Vi. yatt.
\\ ilson \\-T-att believes It. programs which will
develop the natural:, resources. of our 'area. provide
job opportunities at hicene.for our young people 
and
Ii 'r the unemployed, and has proved that he wil
l
fight fur it.
Vi ilson \\,yatt, as chairman of the' Kentucky
Economic De“doptitelit I utolnissuiii, has perso
nally
directed the staie's industrial deselopinent progra
m.
his ilea approach in attracting industry to Ken-
tucky has created thousands of new jobs.
N‘ ilson \\ y.att has _Met with industriaLlead-
ers throughout the nation to encourage Ke-titticky
as a lescationefot their expansion and development
plans.
‘‘esierti Kentucky Is blessed \Oil' a fantits-
, ( Mr recreational facilities arc just mile
•
beginning to be developed—the surface has just
been scratched. Each year we are attracting an in-
creasing number of tourists. With the proper en-
couragcnient and assistance, our recreational facili-
ties will lie greatly improved and expanded in the
next few years.
( lur geographic location---oue abundant %%at
er facilities—a Inch include six .riravi
ga ile rivers—
our abundance of foss -cost .elecu-ic poss
e --and most
importantly --Our people— are integral part
s of our
great_ potential.,
If these abundant resources are to be de-
veloped, We must have a representative in the
 C.S.
Senna: who knot\ s and believes in Kentucky
 and 1-.
%%11111114_10 expend every possible effort in worki
ng
toward Ltheir early development—such a man 
Is
Wilsoir-IA )au!
.1 believe tile decision to be niaek on Tuesday.
Novenifier 6, is clearry understood.
1 leelicve the people of Ketttucky will clious,
\Villson k‘yatt -.the iniu best qualified to rept-c.-.'e 
ii












































I4DAY - NOVEMT1ER 5,-1962
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, RT.
r
pAci 1116
HERE IS THE ANNOUNCEMENT - THE BARGAINS YO U 
HAVE BEEN
WAITING FOR ! !
CORN & AUSTIN'S
STARTLING * THRILLING SENSATIONAL
STORE CLOSED
UNTIL OPENING DAY
To re-arrange, re-mark and re-voup th
e tremendous amount
of merchandise we have for you. tak
es a lot of time. So. we
are busy behind locked doors getting 
everything ready for
you-ready for the GREATEST SALE-the
 BIGGEST BAR-
GAINS-in the history of Murray-than
ks to a generous In-
surance Company who has already paid
 a good part of your
bill for you.
One Group Reg. to $5.00
,  SHIRTS
/loth and fositel• in thin group
that inellailen all Minn, hut led
ranges in all noodle,.
quality larteadclinthis. tags to






Athletic lhirt• of fine footled .
yarn. and boxer atad rn
Short• of fine quality broadcloth 1
1.11
ml on owl fancy pattern. in this (Tw
ill
Is, sell now at Juni. em h
600
Reg. $4.95 Polished Cotton
PANTS
Styled and tailored for the young w
an
otlh hom thin type sleeks.
 Is a
.mii•I The good color, are 
all here.
fhe dim low no, tsar,.
 leg my le
roil Waal M In this lot that waa
bought for Pall 11.4.1 yelling P
ioa




1 -.lel abodes and fancy palter,
.
tworelal lot of flit,, quoin,
that hoe leen mark,,' to
.. that menus a 14 IIA It,




One Group Reg. $10.00
HATS
.perlal lot that rontaln• 5. va
riety
. whot.. and golonL-r& hind for r •
idea and te prefereinir --
TIlterar
all fur ft It. -- '1M 
-- and
.1. hy one of Arnett,. Intent hat







r f ly T
 •
iiniart flew lair 
.1 Om, the 11,
totality bottoms aria 1 rt
ninlinim,
a alort you .111 he glad to •




Reg. to $1.00 - Special Lot
SOCKS
A lag grimp--loandretts of 
pairs 1 ,
piton and -faneY Pattern& butli '
Ott'? Riefal to Eli at • low pnee
only Is Fire SM.` initild make poinsi
i...
Stork up on Sockii---tiere.• you 
chat.





kind that in most . anted for Fall
- the 'dykes. the (ohne., ihe
Jacket• tailored by Wren.
skiern and the kind you age nation-
, advertised. It n Jacket time -
TIME TO SAVE. too.
$1495
Reg. $5.00 Famous Brand
WHITE SHIRTS
The twice range, Ow quality, the
lag atyle.. we eel! moat The hr
is one of the istileat and moet
.1 in the
N 0 . ham, men. all -
t li• 'MY, them tem f'
.'-
$395
Reg. 16.00 Long Sleeve
SPORT SHIRTS
,ith, near-nil bought for Fall Ito
, tit onion, Mew iv a I tern •
ke Fun, numlity f.iwn.
or lot and is wettable wine
,
layer . and extra large.
111111 4611!4 • •
$350
Reg. to $6.35 Corduroy
PANTS
in a fine velvet flnoih ni
nluroy
Styled for he young t.4lt,a
 ahi, ill
_....__Imat_aultire are here. and t
he quail •
him panto on the slim. [WWI wi
de. T'..
al II like. Ti..' lotion., In tie,'?'





r lit. t aariii'S hest style ideas SW,
 I
/ r • o fine all wool nd 
the, a .
wool .I aynthetic blend.. ar.- •
1,  I In till!. group that r.•: • - 411
. no flif warded ...lid copiers a f . I" . \
tent 4eaa. A. rave plional v slue at
$795
SALE
STARTS WEDNESDAY - NOVEMBER 7' - 9:00 AM
•
A BARGAIN EVENT that involves every item in thi
s huge stock of fine quality, nationally advertise
d brands
of Men's and Boys' wear-Suits, Sport Coats, Slacks
, Topcoats, Jackets, Shoes, Hats, Shirts, Sweater
s ,Under-
wear, Pajamas, Socks, Ties, Robes, Belts, Jewelry and Novel
ties, at LOW, LOW PRICES that only a sale
 of
this kind could make possible. There was NO fire 
inside the store - we suffered only smoke damage
s. We
have settled with the Insurance Company, and they 
have already paid for a part of your purchases. To cl
ear the
entire stock quickly we have made still further reduc
 tions, and offer you unbelieveable values in the QUALI-
TIES and KNOWN BRANDS of Men's and Boys' w
ear you like to buy at such BARGAIN PRICES.
Regular to $27.50
SPORT COATS
sinart Moe colors and patterns In a oi
l.







ei. a. well an the new
 , I
mien in fine quality. weather-4.mo'.
I i neon, rind rot el••, Doeli l/lIr




A II wool and wool and syntht•
blend. In the smart, trim
n1 im •tyling of today. A color
tor every contemning or match -





..1 vat blorn and 
limit
u•rne, in he type fahro. 'flail i
lreaner.




Reg. to $47.50 - All Wool
TOPCOATS
Tammy. warm, comfortable and 
wearable
-that' an all wool topcoat m
uch an
there that en, now 1111 IsracthidlY half of




One of our beet oiling range.
IMP of omit large.? genilaWi All
wool gaol wool anal awn theh.
Wends rrexh new (tucks an.?
every *Xt. Now only
$895
BIG BIG BIG SAVINGS
on SUITS - TOPCOATS -
SPORT COATS - SLACKS
Not just a few from which to choose, but BIG sto
cks-all at BIG reductions. Famous
-Brands, fine qualities--ali in the season's good and 
wanted fabrics, colors, and pat-
terns-are here for you at LOW, EXCITING PRICES.
 The opportunity to save is
YOURS at a time when it means the most-the heart of the Fall aesao
s. Come ia,




gij I TS- ---- $25
FINE QUALITIES . . . . FAMOUS MAKES
R•crular to $49.50
SUITS $33.
Sturdy ALL WOOL fabrics in the best colors and patterns
. Ex-




Fine quality clot hang in I *Moue
make. Tine hard fininheil wor
lett (ohm,.. in smart new Fa I





Finest imforted soil domenic fith•
rt. • to a luxurious quality 'I'he
nee fail color. and lateen. are
iv-ajtilul----th,. I ir .
raordinary.
$54.




I , Ir qualltlee Rith I ro te.r
included In this emellent
I le aptireciated by the In
wive. floe 4-kith...a-soil 'IA SG A I N S.
$34.
Reg. to 1162.50 Fine Quality
TOPCOATS
Thr finest fallen., the loot colons a
nti
',Otero., anti the stroart rimy nty lee 
nee






.ie Wort., meat wanted abash-
t the popular models
weal for perfect f it and ofini
-able wear Great buy. •I
Regular to $17.95
SLACKS
For the man who like. the ben.
here are .lack of the veer fin-
eat imported and doment lc fat,-







TO BE CLEARED OUT
Nothing has been reserved-EVERYTHING is 
to be sold.
And, remember, this is our requitay lines-famous qual
ities.
nationally known and nationally respected Brands
. Men's and
Boys' wear of the better kind, bought for Fall 1
963 selling.
It's fresh and' new, style-right and desirable. I
t's a great
"break" for you because no material damages
 have been
suffered, but PRICES HAVE been wrecked.
Regular $1.50
TIES
Beautiful new Fail efilor• and t•
tan,, in the %Mail nea narn or .1 r
menu-narrow width.. app., -
Genvotero., and 1111111X lIIII11 pat t I r -
tn"iiIiimiite Buy your 
Christmaa
2 it $20°
$2.00 TIES 2 for $3.00
One Group Reg. to $23.95
SHOES
A ntieal group mad, up
sit.', and thwontintiet •ti I.
every por is In good totte ii
quality DOSefla and dwiteese
to Atone* erven--and teem wh,




Fine fur felts in the latest ghat
.mud •h Ades Retrularn and long .1.
rhe grelr. and gm-sag ii.,i
°id tile twah.1 nano. .111




Reg. to $32.50 Boys'
SUITS
I', the style, boy. like herauar they
re ile• lanes! and rsi 114ie with the
-iv hipa ilrene in mind Fine all
• , nil f hr.-. as Well iv. the belle,
.„ "ntheit, afoot.
$245°
Boys' Reg. to $14.95
JACKETS
had ref- di f foment model, and n
ylo,
this big itgeortinent Popo!,
ofors f allele* and trims. Warm. ...•.
foetal-de practieal-;a.ket• le.itabl
+ell searion. and In five the




Worated.. werstial flannel. and regu-
lar flannel, in • *turtle, lobe wear
ing blend of Wand and !Wittlietic
filer. The dim, trim only lee Nei.
now la,-. mutt bare, Si,,? emit 1.1 r





Wide ribbed stylii-, an w tip
ixn,ular 1t,a. Argyle., Clark
in all
isyer kaiterne. Any color you Ma
o ant lo go, wiy, Thon.- •
I hat am axed and the every-W.•
-WI-J.1i in tlw very 'beat 11111.111MM
950
A Great Sale Of
SHOES
unclred• and h unorralw of noire f ro
o
Amens a is two tots makera-QUALIT)
IS MISUSED, earl Itt011iAJNS 
FF.<
T AIN Hen norm. munot• pr
ove.
S12.95 QUALITY $ 9.95
$16.95 QUALITY $12.95
$19.95 QUALITY S15.95
Reg. to $22.50 Boys'
SPORT COATS
All Wool coats of the brier pundit.,
Expertly tat lomat. richly Ironing., 
a,
ty led the v or the boy. like t
hen,
Smart new Pall I4/101, MAUI pattern
in ore. I!! to 'NI SAVE on bell. ,





I'he no., tenni Ar nner, i "Lyle. •
perfectly thiplicatent In the boys
'Fite ii?! he* am well an lilt. or
'lark thole. In at only all wrath.,
fate., with warm lining* wild nil
I I .1. lire trimmings.
$1495
One Lot Boys' to 2I6.95
SWEATER
t motion loon *weal et. bargain. A.
....retro...it of pill? that i nc.I in 1
sitanit tree)' kind int aritiable Ere,
UV-, In cif toper .1 quality, and mt.
.stae alyied to inert the Appian-11 ,1
tht real diatelmtnating Immesh,
$395
Rays' Reg. $6.95 Corduroy
PANTS
The kind boys likeisa wear. A
isopu I ohs. in a fine trade cc- ,
roy. The new nil?,'., and at I
row fire ode prier, a new MI






























Misticeury Society eseetttng to be




held Wrenn November 6, et 7101
Miss Linda Bell was in charge
I 
The Intermediate Girls Auxil- 
of the Program: Those PartaelFea-
lazy of the West Fork Bapt 
ing in the pisigiain were MISReS
iet.
Church met Friday, Octo 
,
ber IL at '_, F''Zarai
  Hue-
eihnee-hirty o'clock in the after- Y
Tug-
noon at the home of Mrs. Kenneth Reereatirhenta were serve d 
b y
Palmer. Mrs. Palmer. Others present were
Presided- Miss Ann Higgins 
was• Miss Linda Barrett, preside
nt. mrs inletnta Johnsen and a yea-
tor, Min Betty Crutcher keen the
elected president to fill the sac-Locum Grove Bal3ust chute&
ancy created by Miss Barrett
moving to Calvert City. 
• • •
The installation of new dificers SUPPORT YOUR UNITED FUND
will be priesseded at the Woman's GIVE THE UNITED WAY
CP OSSWORD PUZZLE 
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Pier. by Owns' Feature Sv.lsw
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r,n, tea 11,4-2 F°1
114111 -
HEATING PAD
• •t I. S S S
64t ASPIRIN .1 4. 2 foc .15
125 poLyvu,L.ott •
..-eiswert wee mom- g ugh





63r /MLII OF 1111111111SIA ,
pine or m 
s
et. 12 et, for .64
.'ale
•5 •DV1171110 1.1
t•neve,. •••••!0 ...re • • -•
•tredIDAY 14411APAP. EPS
161510 • .1 'R.-,
- --






4.• $4 PS•e, ‘e10,1111




TORIES snit. !ewe 21, 2 for .54





mass. ex mg lows. _2 for La
ter 11111MT AFC
TULLIS es pais. 1001 _2 for 1 05
55c REX FILM O., in. 820, Ia. 2 for .56
49c KLENZO TOOTH' BRUSHES Rom 2 for .50
98c AEROSOL SHAVE CREAM
• Lawmen. Perty tarn 11 2 for .99
25c GIFT WRAP PAPER 4 ows 00x25". 
E9c RO BALL DEODORANT 24.-Sour Iretsetioe.






• BRITE SET sttAYi BILLFOLDS
a,..;7,75 2 lcvl 26 12.''x 2 for ')Al
121 
1 - "seriIle 
• - • et 1.4e•-•
•
15c MASCIUtA StPlitATOR li4) BABY LOTION
Ira*44.4 -2 for 111 114%, 2 for 90c
1.25 Cal CREAM si,i4
tot,c prot•0101,
c.. "I". 31/2 at 2 for 128 
ci • bps Ind c•Rd,tio•s
baby's sb,











WAFERS 61kChocolate flavored. 
Ion of 30 provides YX/
CO •• 1•41
••••II LOW CALOVIF









Fir:tro: S . 4.7., !ecIt for u
1.79 IfEKRAMIP









o•iy 2" 1 _1-
!.75c MINERAL 1111. Niel Poe  Al I
NMMIA DRYER Prisey
FACIAL TISSUES Recall. 400*,2forl 
;
_!. 
63C aUIII-IANDS stele Einem taregss 45.1- All
 • 
Mat pod yin, snot men
1
•




The Flint Boptint Churns Wom-
an's Missionary Society will meet
at the church at 7 pm.
• • •
The Suburban Homemakers
Climb will meet at the home of
Tuesday, November 6th !Mrs. Gene Cole at 7 p.m
Group I of the First Christian
Circle V and the Annie Armstrung The Murray State College Do-
and Ruby Nell Hardy Circles of I
nes club tele have a hmaktast
the First HaPtiai anirch WMS' for the alumni and
 members only
• • • at Jerry's Restourent at 7:30 am.
The Lottse Moon Circle of the • • •
First Baptist Church WMS will Family Night will be held at
meet at the home of Mrs. Gierm t
he cottage presbyterial:1 church
Wooden, 1702 CallowaY, at 7:3° at 6:30 p.m. A potluck supper
p.m.
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Crcle of
the First Baptist Church %VMS
will have a mission study at the
horse of Mrs. Ethel Ward, 707
Poelar. at 3:15 pin. Members are
asked to bring a sandwich hulas
• • •
his$. J. B. Burkoan - PL asa 3-4
947
 John Ed WaMrofr
Honored At Dinner
On 83rd Birthday
John Ed Waldrop was honored
with a dinner on his eighty-third
birthday on Thursday, November
1, by his wife at their home on
North 17th Street.
A delicieus dinner we. served.
Those present were hl s brother,
Tom Weldrep who is 86 seeds eld
and his wife, their sun, Hit
Waldrop and Mrs. Wakirop, and
Mr. and Mrs. Waldrop.
The Waldrops' other son, Burr
and his wife, were unable to at
-
tend. Mr. and Mrs. Woldrop will
be tnirrieel firty-nine years on
.Ternmery 17. They also have three
grandchildren, George Ed Waist-
*, Miss Jan Wadies), and Mrs.
Robert Key Overbey, and two
great grandchildren Leese and
Robyn Overbey.
• • •
••• FIVE DAY FORECAST
Social Calendar
Monday, November 5th 
• • •
The West Fork Baptist Churc
h Wednesday, November 7th
Women's Missionary Society wil
l The canov„y county m
orne_
meet at the home of Mrs- Andra inakers will have
 a course in
Bell, Penny Road, at 730 Pial• Home Nursing from 9 
to 11:30
GA officers will be in/batted. I am, at the Health Center. 
Meet-
• • • ings will 
be held each Wednesday
during the month of Novernotte
A Mission Study will be held at • • •
the Baptist Mtasion at 7 p.m. for Saturday. November 10th
• •
Church CWF will meet at the 
•
The Dorothy Circle of the First
home of Mrs. Frank Roberts at
2:30 pm. 
jBaptist Church WMS will meet
• • • tat the }wi
ne of Mrs. W. C. Adams,
Olive Extended, at 9:30 son.
Group of the First Christian
Church CWF will meet at the The West Kentucky Fall Rally,
home of Mrs. Don Shelton at 230 of the Supreme Forest Woodmen idUlati
 ted Palms with Posters and
• • • 
i Circle will'be held at the 
MarreSssilotures to make the study 
an
hits. jtan-c.: 4:time:en:nous 
Woman's Club House at 6:30 pen
, interesting program.
roup IV of the First Christian 
Friday, November 9th jof
ficer - and committee chairman
be hostess for the meeting of! 
• • • iles. Parker asked e
ach general
CWF at 930 am. 




The J•sie Ludwick Circle of 
meet Stat St hLo 
home ofMrs- A. Gs 
The g en er a 1 president, Mrs.
t
the Coll ytenan Church 
.w Jack liunnedy, presi
ded at the
will meet wi Mrs. B. F. Scheer- 
- • • • meeting with 
fifty - two per
zainvous ::ta..1:w31110 paisav, The 
twth
e Mrs. Charlie Club will meetlurra i aty i ethlermaitoine ns of
oeatret ndingel thebese"'krlicietik 
lunch 
wastV.rith Mrs..







The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Servioe of the First Metho-
dist Church observed the week
of prayer and self densal on Tues-
day' morning.
Quiet music and meditation wits
held. :A study of the home end
foreign missions w a s made at
where the gifts of money are used.
Mrs. Jack Bailey and Mrs. Attlee
Byrn planned the day with M
ini
Glenn Doran being in charge or
the music.
Others taking part in the pro-
gram were Mrs. Joe Neve Mrs.
Robert Boar. Mrs. Raymond Hew-
itt, Mrs. Alice Jones, Miss Frances
Sexton, Mrs. J. B. Wilson, Mrs.




The Blood River Baptist Ao..- ll'oman's Societies
nation Woman's Mi_ssieriary Union
sill have a leadership conference
it the Fest Kissionary Baptist
Thurch In Benton from 9 am. to
e30 p.m.






The Delta Departznent of the
Murray Werrians Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 p.m.
Hestessee will be Mesdames Ger-
'lett Jones, Eugene Tarry. R. Y.
Northers Misses Ranh Laserter and The subject, -Be
 Ye Therefore'
Lottye Suitor.
• • • 
I Perfect- was very ably presented
with Mrs. John Archer and Mrs.
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order Mildred Adams as leaders.
 Assist-
of the Rainbow for Girls will hold ing thern w e re Mrs. Gro
over
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7 p.m.
-<,NLynn Grove, Goshen. ,
If old Special Meet
The Wernan's Societies of airs-
tian Service. of the Lynn Grove
and Goshen Methodist diereses
mat joint*. Monday evening. Oc-
tober 29. at the Goshen Church
in observance of thesweek of
prayer and self clonal with te en-
ty-oeie l,,s-sabers and one Stir=
velment.
• • •
The Woman's Society of Chris-
oan Service of the First Methodist
Church will eneet at the 'nen: hall
at 10 a.m. The execute, e board
will Meet at 9 am.
FOOTSAVING
i EDUCATION
Parker. Mrs. Joel Crawford, Mrs.
John B Wasson and Mrs. Sanders
Meier. Miss Nancy Wilson played
the pions,.
The evening was spent in quiet
meditation 'and the prayer "to
ISCSOW thee more ciesely, IIPVIe thee!
mere dearly and follow thee more
nearly" in every heart. The bene-




Mrs. Harry Lee Potts W113 Witt.
es for the meeting of the execu-
tive board of the Kirksey Elemen-
tary School ParenteTearher Ae-
!a-mention held on ThUrsday mom-
trig at tan o'clock at her home.
Program plans were discuses.'
and inside publicity mraterisk
were prepared by Siesslasnes Ed-
ward Ken Adams, 13tily Tidwell,
J B. Burkeen, Roy Rose, Rob
bY 
Marne, Alvin Usrey, Joe Ross,
and Potts
IMaurice 1 A potluck lunch was served to
the spacious family mom.
Mrs. E. C. Parker
Conducts Study
At Murray Church
Mrs. E. C. Parker was in charge
of the study held by the Woman's
Missionary Society of the First
Baptist Church on Tuesday mom-
at ten otiook at the church.
T h e 062-63 WMU yearbook
was stuvelled by the group. She






LOLISVRIE (UN - The extend-
ed weather forecast for Kentucky,
Tuesday through Saturday, issued
by the U. S. Weather Bureau:
Temperatures for the period will
average six degrees below the state
normal of 49 degrees. Louisville
normal extremes 59 and 39 de-
grees.
Cold Tuesday with gradual mod-
eration through the period. Little
or no precipitation is expected.
- 
MONDAY - NOVEMBER'S,- M
t
BIG DEALER-Billie Sol Estes 
and hla wife give the camera
calm look during recess in his tria
l at Tyler, Tex. He is
charged with theft growing out of
 big financial manipula-















YOU CAN'T BUY 
FINER IP:
QUALITY ANYWHERE
623 S. 4th Street - - - - Plume 
7534712 
Murray-Calloway Voters . . .
"IT'S YOU THAT COUNTS"
That is why you will want to 
vote for SENATOR 
THRUSTON MORTON wiz
* &Isn't '
put any interest above YOU,
 the taxpayer. PLAIN
 OLD COMMON 
SENSE instead
of the pie-in-the-sky talk wit
h promises fo r eve
ryone that are never 
carried out.
COURIER-JOURNAL - 
"He is a recognized
leader among the younger, 
progressive group
of World War II veterans in 
Congress. He Is
a Republican who does not
 hesitate to cross
party lines on issues of pri
nciple'
7iff-s 49-4•A ••••
LOUISVILLE TratEll - C
ongress needs -more
Titers of Mr. Morton's calibre
. This community
will be fortunate if from ei
ther teety :4twertzosi)i.
muester a man of equal s
tature and in
. . . able and conscientious 
public servOnt.
More then that, his readi
ness to vote
courage of his convictions ba
s nude him a




irtSTON • MORTON -FOR
YOUR FUTURE AND 
KENTUCKY
Sponsored by Local Rep




How ten I be sure that my
children'. shoes fit when I
buy therr.?
If you Teari that Ars: want
to check the fit of Zit. shoes
yourself, you should first work
Mt a shnestore for at least two
Years Then you will be mor
e ,
uncertain than 'you are now.
If the shoe internship is -
posstble I would use the prac-
tice of most womees whet, they
nuy a hairdo. They don't rush
deeents,we at fifteen minutes
befoosi cloning urhe and let the
_first operator they-.come to -
glare their hair a feet sizzle.
kfairrio s are too important.
"Who fits your children's
shoes?" should be as common-.
:y asked as "Who does your
hair?" Try ft. You will find
that our town has many shoe-
fitters who realize the health
Importance of children's shoes
and will do a really profes.slere
al oh if they know that you.
ere..net primarily inietdeted In
speed, Tow --pilei-oW -mighAntyle.
'Ryan's
SHOE STORE
°dr., THAT $1,551,277 -. Thomas
14. /*chore:la; 37, North Wey-
mouth. iirota., looks cm-
fortable in his attorney's
office In Boston as tie is
questioned about that $1,-
651,277 postal truck robbery
at Plymouth, Maas. Authori-







THE BOSS IS AWAY
The Boss has gone to market to buy 
Beautiful Holiday and Spring Merchan-
dise. While he is away the girls are 
offering our New Fall Merchandise at Waft,
derful Savings!
N.•
COATS, 'SUITS, DRESSES, ,
-SPORTSWEAR
All This Fall Merchandise Reduced
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY . . • •
Monday, November 5th Through Sa
turday, November NM
THE STYLE SHOP
THE HOUSE OF FASHION
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KT.
FOR SALE  11
REGISTERED BOXER, 3 YEAR
Old male, has had permineiat vac-
cination, ideeI oity pet. Phone
Mrs. Ben Nix, PL 3-3785 after
500 p.m. or J. D. Jeans, HU 9-
3 BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE with
garage, utility, eiegtric heat, hard-
wood flours, colored bath fixtures.
See 1615 Ryan. Call PL 3-5643.
N-5-C
THE FACTORY PE.TURLIND Shoe
Store has now added a line of new
shoes - flats, casuals, work shoes,
dress slippers, and insulated boots.
•7111••••••
200 East Main. N47-C miles north
 of Kirksey, Highway
29E1. Loyd Cunningham. N-7 P
80 ACRE FARM, nuidern brick
home on highway 296, six miles
from Murray near Stella. Kermit
Allen, Golden Pond, Kentucky, WA
4-5640. N-EiC
2 MALE AND 1 FEMALE Pointer
Wed dogs, 13 ince. oki. See Bob
Morton, Lynn Grove or phone
436-4131. n6p
12-GA. OVER di UNDER BOTH
barrels skeet bore. Double trig-
gers, excellent shape. See A. B.
Crass, Crass Furnittire Store. de
14 HEAD HOLSIEFN heifers Will
start freishening in four weeks.







Wheat & FL. 1-1111
DRUG STORE&
law Dross PL 3-21141
INSURANCE -
'erase, Menton as Holton •
-;en Insurance PL. S-11116 I Ledger al Pales
OFFICE SUPPLIES
& tunes Pi. 3-1614
PRINTING
eQias & home !. Pl. 11-1911,
FOR RENT
NOTICE
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAH PaR
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
ROOMS FOR BOYS. ONE private add use
d homes' 
all sizes'
room and one double room,
see us before you trade. nov18cone
short block west of college. Rooms
may De seen by appointment. 04.11 
ATTENTION: ROUTE BOY need-
753-3990. 
thac ed. Apply in person at Ledger AL
 Times.
GLRILS, ONE LARGE ROOM with 
wail beds. $4.00 each per week. F OR TRANSPOWTATI
ON ON
Also one private room for WOO. 
ELECTION 'DAY CALL PL 3-
nee 8781 or PL 3-8876.
708 Olive, 753-1290. 
a5c
5 RC;054 HOUSE ONE MILE ON
Lynn Grove Highway, has a gar-
den area. Oall PI. 3-4817. n3g
3-ROOM FUILNLSHED apartment,





IN YOUR SPARE TIME
If You Hare Left &hoot write





Cite  BLie 
FDAALE HELP WANTED
TYPEWEVTEA. RENTAI MAIDS, NEW YORK JOBS. $35
.
$55 weekly. Free roles, board
Fare advanced. Dix Agency, 249
W. 34eh, New York. ltp
AND ;ENV/CI




9.••• •••• r.b •••• aa an.. ,••••••••C ,a6 
ar
Cti 4 r"rtrr t
L iiwon was In thetusspitai war of the Jail, in
Deo They told O'Ccnnor that!
tfl'.. husband nad wisely decidedl
ant wee better nere than under
ate We supervislon at norne,
Miff had waived bail
1.9'11.9e answered O'Cvnnor's
crrpstioris sluggishly. with tong
pr oetween pncases Stge
didn t seem surprised when ne
•••eeel her about lifting the dia-
mond ring at Bergs.
V.A. she Mid done that, She
hen taken It to a Jewelry seep I
in La Canada where 'ha" knew
net But they nad mil...sec to
▪ it. ano Mr. Gregor naci
esured "funny and asked ques-
tions. ono she got frightened
and went away
She'd called Mr. Reiliy be-
fore. out Pie wouldn't take the
ring ne wanted cash, And that
loan place wouldn't give her
any more money, she owed them I
so much now And by next day
eise lust had to have some stuff I
-"Like i will." said dreamy.,
eyed Louise. "In a little while
again now--" and she'd tried
a-ethei Jewelry shop in Glen-
dalii.
es. we knoW all Last.
O'Connor, and reminded him-
self that somebody would have
• to see the proprietor of the 
old-
gun shop and break the news
to mm But then. Bergs would
be insured. -*You did finally sell
It at the old-gold shop'!"
Yes, she said. The man had
argued. Fie didn't want to buy
It: he said he didn't keep •
pawnshop, and he couldn't offer
her much. In the end he had
given her two hundred dollars
for IL And probably. thought
O'Connor,. congratulated him-
self on a profitable deal. She'd
been disappointed, but had to
take It. And nine-
The rest of that he knew. lie
asked her where she'd been on
Monday night. A week ago to-
night.
After a long silence she said.
-Home. That's all."
"Your husband says you
we.ien't, Mrs. Humboldt. He
says that you weren't there
when tie carm home at six-
thirty, and didn't come In for
a bout an hour. Where were
you.
"I don't - remember," she
said 'let eyes slid over him,
hi "fly sly. "Just out. It was
se not- -1 thought maybe if I
drove around in trie car, there'd
be • breesli That's where I
wiim Just ,in the car."
Or up at the inn getting
another deck? Or off some0
where with a hypothetical boy
friend, possibly the one who got
ner hooked to start with? Or.
Just possibly. m ti r treT in g
Helene 7
Because, while Vr011o' was
rigid about what beroin did to
you eventually,/veil. Just at
Write the brain
first it col:strict like a few
drinks. fi 
waves for a while. She could




t oil It waen't har com
pany,
duty.
NpC VARALLO and Mrs
V Starr caned It • dry at
three-thirty He nad to report
in in an new and wanteo •
little while to relax oefore that.
She politely refuted the otter'
of a drink, and ne dropped ner
at tne office aria drew home
They nao looked at twenty-
one women, none ot whom at
all resembled the fainting giri.
He went home. took 3 shower,
and in nothing but snorts
wandered down to the kitchen
and made himself a long cold
di ink
The phone rang. He took his
erelk AIM nen to answer in
and It was sergeant O'Connor.
He'd seen Louise Humbolet, and
that lab report on the wrench
had come through. . .
"Do you know what It is7"
-No idea.- said Varallo.
"How's it spelled? Oh. That's
funny, I'd have thought-"
O'Connor said ne would too.
but that was what the diction-
ary said: ephedrine was ac-
cented on the second syllable,
not the last_ And that was all
the dictionary said.
And that was all O'Connor
had. gxcept Louise being out
somewhere alone at more or
less the crucial time, and a volu-
ble Mr. Reilly denying any
knowledge of Helene Duncan's
mut'dPr.
It was five past four: Var-
alio should be leaving to report
In. He looked at the phone,
finishing his drink. Ephedrine.
It sounded more like something
vaguely medical than chemical.
OT did it?
Varallo dialed. Yes, the doc-
tor was In, Who was calling?
Mold the line a moment, please
. . . "Hello, doctor. I'm lust
after • little Information. If
you've got a minute. Do you
know what ephedrine is? Is it
a medicine of some kind?"
"Well. I suppose a layman
would call It that. Ira a pro-
prietary solution used to relieve
congestion."
"Lay 'terms. doctor, please?
What's It used for?"
".31nus infection," said Dr.
Lite/y, "chiefly. Postnasal drip
About the only thing op do for
congested sinuses, short of
surgery. Why?"
"Just a little somethhilg came
up on a case. How's it used?
As a ipray. I see. Thanks, doc•
tor." Varallo put the phone
down. There was something -
What was it? - a very little
something, trying to get
through to him. . . . Ephedrine.
Shots congestion. On the
wrench, for Pete's sake, a medi.




women were sitting in the
patio talking desultorily 54-
sari Morgan nail dropped by to
leave the part of the list she'd
covered. and Leure Varfillo had
eisriffete• 11,51 ,h• 4i5v '1 keen
They had sat here talking
round and round Fut a ifit.e
while now there nao peen sit-
enee. and they lumped when
me phone shrilled. Mud and
imperative.
Laura got up, went in and
caught the third ring.
"Mr. Varatio-"
"This la Mrs. Varallo, may
"Oh, Kra Varanof This Is Mrs.
Starr-she's on right sow, on
the television - that girl! I
recognized tier right away-in
a play. I know it's ner-7
"What channel? Did you see
her n-" No, credits came after
• play on TV.
"1 don't-let me-it's chan-
nel two-a thing called Mystery
Theater- ettes•--"
"All right," said Laura,
sounding very calm to herself
as her heart thudded, "that's
enough to identify her. We'd
better all check the credits at
the end, ass what her name--
"Oh, my. yea: 1 will-- The
phone banged down.
Laura Called to Susan and





wife gently. "Take • deep
breath and calm down. Now.
So what did you do"
"Why, We wrote down the
names if all the women in the
play," said Laura. "Five, be-
clews there were two older ones
too. And they run the credits
so fast, and on this one they
Just ran the actors' names with-
out saying what part they d--"
'That's fine, and anyway the
station would know. What were
the names?"
Laura pressed the slip of
paper on him eagerly. They
were still standing in the ser-
vice porch, where she'd been
waiting to pounce on nun the
second c got home.
Varalio looked at the hastily
scrawled names. Sonia Cheney,
Virginia Lee. Amalie Hart
Elaine Parr. Morsiye-
will be damned!" he
said. And then he, said blankly,
"But what the hell was the mo-
tive 7-"Does it tell you who? Right
away' Oh. Vic, do you really-"
Varaiki headed for the tele.
phone. muttering to himself.
Damn the hour - he dialed
Sergeant O'Connor's apartment,
"Charles, we've got him About
evidence we'll see. OM now we
know, for sure He told O'Con-
not about the girl on TV, told
him her name.
There was a short silence, and
then O'Connor said, "Well,
I will be damned!" And after
another short silence. he said
blankly, "But what the hell was
the motive?"___
A motive for murder sud-
denly stares Vie t'aralie In
Ill e face. The story enroll 
hPP•-• tomorrnw
•
CARPETS OLEAN easier with the
Blue Lustre Electric Shampooer
(rely $1 per day. N-SC
JUST ARRIVED NEW shipment
and more to come, all sizes and
makes, reasonably priced. Matthbw
Trailer Sales, Highway 45 May
N-7-C
I HELP WANTED 1 1
DISH WASHER, about fl'o-ris.
daily. No phone calls will be ex-
cepted. Whities Restaurant, leo
Maple. N-5-C
MALE HELP WANTED t
MAKE SW OR MORE PER DAY
in pleasant route work. Man full
or part time. Experience not re-
quired. Also will train Supervisor
with 9ales experience. Write Mc-
Ness Co., Freeport, HI. ltp
N Y. MAIDS - TOP WAGES. Best
hornes, tickets sent. Largest, oldest
agency. Write Domestic, 88














J. T. ALBRITTON, AUCTION-
eer. All types of auction service,
823 Madison, Paducah, Kentucky,




NOW YOU KNOW be at least 21 years of age. The es- and Alaska and Hawaii wh
ere vot-
By Unit Press international ceptions are Georgia and Kenutcky er
a must be 19 an esd 20 rpectively,
I !
ed
In all but four states voters must where 18 is the legal minim




CALL 753-6781 OR 753_6876
DEMOCRATIC HEADQUARTERS
At The Request Of Many Democrats




Now To %mat* 11.•
Shoop Voting Machos •
• •
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STUBBLEFIELD M N, I
Calloway County Republican Campaign _ Committee
_
'HILE ROLL': IS- DRESSING,














, ••• • /V. 0. 4. .•••••
c••• .041 •• •••••I Now"
ABBIE AN' SLATS
AND YOU FIGURED THAT 
IF
NORMAN WAS TO THINK I
ALREADY HAD A WIFE, HE









- - TH E R E'S A04 • ANNOYING
LITTLE DRIP IN 11-IE KITCHEN





AT 7N .4 I T MOMENT- — /A/ NEW YC14K
DON' T
DARE!!
MEN ARE ALL ALIKE- NO
MATTER WHAT PART OF -nre





I MARRIED ̀IOU-BUT I WOK/IT
LISTEN ID YOU!! -ALL 'IOU CAN
SPEAK IS THE -uGHT- TROTH .'.'-
AND -508.1r- NO MARRIAE
CAN SURVIVE THAT.e..T-
SADIE HAWKINS DAY — NOV. 1.7
ONCE HAV1NG MADE H
IS GREAT
SACRIFICE, HE WAS STUCK WITH
IT. BUT GIVE HIM ANOTHER
CHANCE TO MAKE EVEN 
A BIGGER
SACRIFICE -AND HE BITES. O.K.,
SO NOW HE CAN SAVE AUCA
FROM SPINSTERHOOD!














WHO'S HERE, PRAY YELVP--Why, We 
the Ftight Rev. Arthur
Michael Ramsey, archbishop of Canterbu
ry and primate of
the Church of England. pavIng a call 
on President Ken-
nedy in the White House. This is Rams
ey's first visit to US.
MURRAY
---. Di .'5 kl 1 14 EAT 111











_A FAIR J — Pope Joan
;30UTI presses a button in hia
Vatican City library to sig-
nal start of work on the
Vatican Paythosi at ate of






PHONING VHlLF FLYING There may soo
dimension to the nation's telephonc system—cust
ing telephon,:s while flying will be able to talk acr
country.






Two commercial airlines flying in the heavily tr
aveled
northeast quadrant of the 1..S . with its 10 development
al
ground stations, have this service now. They are usi
ng the
pilot service under a developmental authorization.
This new service had its beginning in 1957 when two e
x-
perimental ground sytions—one in Chicago and anoth
er
in Detroit—sersed a number of private planes and com
-
mercial airliners when they flew in this air .corridor.
The Federal Communications Commission is now co
n-
sidering an A. T. & T. proposal for a nationwide air-
ground telephone servn:e. This service will' operate on six
channels ancflround stations will be added on a contin
ual
basis with national coverage, along the major airline
routes, expected to be completed in 1964. -
• • •
AN ELECTRONIC LARYNX de-
veloped by the Bell System gives
voices to people who have lost their s
power of speech. This device sub-
stitutes for voeal cords in cases
when the larynx has been semovod
',or is paralyzed. To use it. the in-
dividual simply holds the larynx
against his throat, forming words
as in ordinary speech. Sounds are produced electrically
and a finger control allows the user to vary the pitch. The
electronic larynx is sold on a non-profit basis. For further
information, please call your teleprione company business
office. • • •
READIN'. 'RITING AND *RITHMETIC aren't what
they used to be. Two new High School Science Program
packages, one on magnetism and the other on solar battery
making. will soon be introduced to educators in the South-
ern Bell area. These new teaching aids are designed for
use by high school science classes and advanced individual
students They Melo& text, experimental equipment, and
in the magnetism kit, a motion picture.
• • •
LETTERS ARE FINE, but nothing takes th
e place of a
friendly voice. Next time you want to share
 good news.
say a cheery hello, remember a friend on a Special
 occa-
sion. do it by telephone. It's so personal! T
he happiest
way to keep in touch—across the street ... or the
 country!
4
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Middle Tennessee Wins Over
Murray State Saturday 23-6
Powerful Middle Tennessee
nicked up its third Ohio Valley'
Conference win against one defeat
Saturday dropping v Mur-
ray State 2S-8.
The win moved the Blue Raid- .
ers into second place Su the 1 0P.
standings.
A bonstoorning crowd of 1.000
saw freshman quarterback Teddy
Morns lead the Blue Raiders to
victory in his first start. Morris
tl'ew two touchdo n passra and
completed 8 o' 16 att-mpe' urar 165
yards.
Middle took a 7-0 lead in the
first three minutes it play. The




Conference e nV 
yards 
George Dykes.
Morns passed to U-
placement by 'Matuseir .vas
good for the 7-0 e-ege.
The Blue Raiders widened the
asp on a 38 yard field goal by
Mettssek for a 10-0 first period
advantage, Murray's lone score
followed a recio cry by Jerry
Woodall.
W.eslaII recovered the Raider
fumble on Middle's 46 yard stripe
and the Thoroughbreds quickly
marched to pax dirt.
HaMiack Tommy .7heaniey took
the bah Li An the two -tor the
Murray wore. Murray elected to
run for the extra point, but :tie
pass attempt failed.
Middle then moved ahead 17-8
marching 73 yards in eight plays.
Morris passed the final 21 yards
to end Jerry Allen for the touch-
down arid Matusek made the kick.
The final score came In the
third period at the end of a 01
yard drive. Charley Rice /rove
over from the seven for lite score.
The extra point try ad.
Murray. made one final threat
the Middle 15 but were OtePPed
cold there by the Re'der defense.
'Phe lbws left Mur.ey State with,





23 First Downs 1.3
285 Net Yards Rushing 30
8-19 Passes, 15451
185 Yards Passing 1681
0 Pasees Intercepted By 3'
1 Fumbles Luot By 1
84 Yards Penalized 78
2-36.5 Punts 8-42 3
Middle Teritl• 7 6_ /3-23
in the third quarter moving to Murray  0 7 0 0— 0
Mid. Tenn. — Dykes, 68, pass
from Morris (Matusek kick); 
Mid.
Tenn. — F.G., 28, Matusek; Mur-
ray — Chesney, 2, rttn (pass 
flail-
ed); Mid. Tenn. -7- Allen, 21, pass
from Morris (Matusek kick) Mid.
Tenn. — Rive, 7, run (kicic ailed).
• THESE PRICES GOOD





REDEEM YOUR SU GREEN STAMPS
AT LIBERTY NOVEMBER 8 & 9 th.
The S&H Premium Trailer will k on the Liberty Parking Lot all Day Thurs.
and Friday, Nov. 8th and 9th, 'til 6 p.m.!!
Bring your stamps and select your gifts! It will not return befo
re Christmas!
TIDE


















































STRAINED 3 cans 25c
lb. 23c
lb. 49c
PORK STEAK FSrtiecsehi 49°
BEEF PATTIES Fresh's- lb. 4W
BOSTON BUTT lb. 33c
BAR B Q
Spare Ribs rb 99c











P•11-11%, \\ ' - 303 can
HOMINY 
Showboat - 300 can
PORK & BEANS
Southern Gem - 300 can
LIMA BEANS 
Oz - 3-11). jar
PEANUT BUTTER
Del Monte - 6-oz. can
PINEAPPLE JUICE
Del Monte - l2-oz. cans
FRUIT COCKTAIL
3 Diamond - 61-oz. cans
TUNA 
3 for 25
  3 for 29
1
Mission - 12-oz. bottle
CATSUP 








Folgers - 2-11). can









Fresh - cello bag
RADISHES
15'resh - cello bi
CARROTS 







  bunch 5#
  10#
each 5#
  lb. 10#
lb. 15#
Salad Bowl - quart or
SALAD DRESSING   3
9#
11.29 R,..tf,,,,t
LARD  4-113. ctn. 59#
.
Nil sweet












CAKE MIX Swansdown 31P91; 85°
PEANUT BUTTER 7-1: 31.L7 $i •
* EXTRA SPECIAL
DOUBLE STAMPS WillAlElleOlGzirve0'wOnn
BAKERY PRODUCTS WT:el :
LIBERTY COUPONkil
50 S&H GREEN STAMPS 50
With This Coupon and Purchase of Giant Pkg.
CREST TOOTH PASTE tube 83*
iffigningnm, \,*(,i(1 After Nov. 6, 1962 VnIMMTNITM
S.
